
Tape management headaches:

need help?
Even in today’s complex cloud and hybrid IT world, you likely still have backup tapes you are 

managing. But it can be hard to know what is on those tapes. Iron Mountain can help you get a 

handle on tape so that you can decide the best way to manage it going forward. Our flexible 

Data Restoration and Migration Services take the guesswork out of tape management.

Whether you have an e-discovery request or want to move rich media content

to the cloud, Iron Mountain’s Data Restoration and Migration Services can help

you remain compliant, save money, and reduce your tape management burden.

Tape
identification
Identify what tapes you 
have, including barcode and 
label information and the 
software used to create the 
backup.

Session level
catalog
Identify information such
as server names, backup
sessions, and creation 
dates.

File level
catalog
Identify what tapes you 
have, including barcode and 
label information and the 
software used to create the 
backup.

Data
restoration
Restore some or all of your 
data to native format based 
on e-discovery or business 
requirements.

Data
transformation
Change media format or
type for ease of access and 
use or continued preservation; 
i.e., analog to digital or 
generation upgrades.

Data
migration
Move data to the right 
storage tier based on use
or to the right location for 
consolidation.

Contact us today
to discuss your tape management options

Phone 1.877.654.3809

www.ironmountain.com/drmsVisit 
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